This article presented a theoretical analysis of the heat transfer limits associated with a gravitational loop heat pipe (LHP), which involves the utilization of an innovative liquid feeding/distributing and vapour/liquid-separating structure. The mathematical equations governing the heat transport capacity were applied to simulate several commonly known heat transfer limits of the pipe, namely, viscous, sonic, entrainment, capillary, boiling and liquid filling mass limits. This will allow the determination of the actual figure of the limitation and analyses of the factors effecting the limits, including the loop operational temperature, wick type, evaporator diameter/length, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass and evaporator-to-condenser height difference. During the study, the heat-transfer limits associated with the three-way fitting for liquid feeding/distribution and vapour/liquid separation were given particular attention. The results derived from the analytical model indicated that the compound screen mesh wick can achieve better thermal performance over the sintered powder and open rectangular groove wicks. It was also found that the heat transport capacity of such LHP operation is positively proportional to the operational temperature, evaporator diameter, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter within the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass and evaporator-to-condenser height difference, and in a reciprocal order to the evaporator length. With the specified loop configuration and operational conditions, the LHP can achieve a high heat transport capacity of around 900 W. Overall, the work presented in this article provided an approach to determine the heat transfer limitations for such a specific LHP operation that will be of practical use for the associated system design and performance evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
Loop heat pipe (LHP) is a two-phase heat-transfer device with the working fluid circulating across a structured loop, which is claimed to be able to provide an enhanced heat transfer at a relatively long-running distance. The occurrence of the LHP was a response to challenges of the increasing desires for efficient thermal controls of satellites, spacecrafts, electronics and cooling/ heating systems [1] [2] [3] [4] . The first LHP was developed and tested in 1972 by Gerasimov et al. [5, 6] . Thereafter, Maydanik [7] Maydanik et al. [8] extended the investigation of several specified LHP systems using the basic heat transfer principle. Hamdan et al. [9, 10] reported the optimal parameters for a flatevaporator-equipped LHP and they concluded that a flat evaporator was more convenient for utilization in electronic cooling than the cylindrical evaporators. Li et al. [11] aimed to improve the heat transport capacity of a copper/water compact miniature LHP through optimization of the geometrical configuration of its evaporator. Lu et al. [12] analyzed the performance of an LHP cooling device for high-power light-emitting diode (LED) package and suggested that the developed LHP was able to effectively control the junction temperature of high-power LED systems. Alklaibi [13] studied several possible configurations of incorporating the LHP into the air-conditioning system to enable the reheat process and concluded that the systems selected in his research were able to achieve a higher coefficient of system performance than the conventional types. Zhao et al. [14] recently investigated the feasibility of incorporating an LHP into the solar collectors for use in domestic water heating. They concluded that this integration could obtain enhanced solar heat conversion efficiency over the traditional solar collector systems when using the water/glycol mixture as an anti-freezing working fluid.
The above studies have demonstrated the growing attraction of LHPs for use in practical heat-transporting applications. Compared with those conventional heat transfer methods, the LHP can transport a greater amount of heat at a relatively lower temperature level owing to its evaporation/ condensation operation occurring at the evacuated state and the separation of vapour/liquid flow by using different transportation lines, which diminish the effect of entrainment between the two phase fluids towards the heat transfer of the system. Nevertheless, conventional gravitational LHPs face a common problem that lies in the evenness of the liquid distribution on the heat absorbing surface. In a conventional gravitational LHP, liquid is always returned to the heat pipe evaporator, filling up a certain height of the evaporator and being lifted higher via the capillary effect of the pipe. However, sufficient capillary force is not found to lift the liquid to the whole section of evaporator, which is limited to 0.5 m on most occasions [15] . In that case, upper part of the evaporator wick would stay dry, which would cause reduced heat transfer.
To overcome the uneven liquid distribution problem, the top feeding approach has been recently proposed by the authors and to enable this, a three-way feeding and vapour/ liquid separation structure has also been developed. This structure was supposed to provide an even distribution of the liquid across the evaporator wick surface, which would ensure enhanced heat transfer. On the basis of the new structure, the heat transport capacity (heat transfer limit) of the LHP operation was investigated theoretically, which gave quantitative figures of the system heat transfer limits and suggested favourite structural and operational configurations. The analyses therefore led to an approach to undertake system design and performance evaluation, and is of direct use for promoting the application of such an LHP system in solar heating projects.
DESCRIPTION OF THE LHP OPERATION
A schematic of the LHP operation with the thermal and hydrodynamic couplings is shown in Figure 1 . Apart from the separated vapour and liquid transporting lines which separate liquid and vapour flows while in movement, this system also incorporates a unique three-way fitting with an expender to provide even/speedy liquid distribution across the evaporator wick surface, as shown in Figure 2 . This three-way fitting enables the connection of the LHP evaporator and vapour/liquid transporting lines. With the tight compression of the expander edge against the evaporator wick, liquid will be slowly and evenly distributed across the wick surface in the evaporator, and the speed of the liquid film falling will be controlled by the height of liquid within the three-way fitting and further by the valve fitted on the liquid returning (transporting) line. Along with the liquid distribution, the evaporator receives the solar radiation striking on the evaporator surface, converting it into the heat which is transferred into inside of the pipe and causes evaporation of the liquid film along the wick surface, while the evaporated liquid, in the form of vapour, will flow upward through the evaporator core space and three-way fitting and enter the vapour transporting line and then the condenser. In the condenser, the vapour is turned to liquid by releasing heat to the passing working liquid, i.e. water, and flows back to the evaporator through the liquid transporting line. This cycle thus leads to the completion of solar heat collection/transportation and water heating process.
Ideally, the liquid flowing across the wick can be instantly evaporated without or with little reservation at the bottom of the LHP evaporator, which would help maximize the heat transport capacity of the LHP. This operation can create an even distribution of the liquid across the evaporator wick surface and therefore lead to enhanced heat transfer over the conventional LHP systems. The first set of such an LHP system is characterized using the dedicated selected parameters shown in Table 1, while Table 2 gives the alternative selection of the wick structures in the LHP evaporator.
ANALYTICAL MODEL SET-UP
During the model set-up, the condenser, as the flat-plate heat exchanger, is assumed to have no restriction on the heat transfer of the system owing to its established heat transfer performance. In that case, the system heat transport capacity will be governed by six limits, i.e. viscous, sonic, entrainment, capillary, boiling and liquid filling mass limits; the minimum values of these limitations will be the actual restraint of the system heat transfer. The magnitudes of these limits are directly related to the thermal properties of the working fluids, wick structures, heat pipe dimensions and operating conditions, and are mathematically illustrated as follows.
Viscous limit, Q VL
At a low-temperature operation, the viscous forces dominate the performance of the vapour flow. This limit reflects the level of vapour flow (Q VL ) for carrying heat [16] . Busse et al. [17] initially developed an equation for computing the viscous limit, which is expressed as:
where Q VL.e is the viscous limit at the evaporator (W); D v,e and L e are the diameter and length of vapour space at the evaporator; h fg , r v , m v and P v are the thermodynamic properties of the vapour at certain operating temperature, respectively, which are the latent heat of vaporization, density (kg/m 3 ), dynamic vapour viscosity (kg/ms) and corresponding saturated vapour pressure (Pa). Table 3 presents the properties of water at some temperature levels. It should be noted that the thermodynamic properties of this water/glycol mixture can be approximately considered the same as water as the glycol only accounts for ,5% of the total liquid volume.
This limit should be further applied to other system components, by replacing the evaporator's parameters (diameter and length) with the respective characteristic parameters (diameter and length) of other components, e.g., vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting (Q VL,vt ), vapour transporting line (Q VL,vtl ) and heat exchanger (Q VL,hx , LHP condenser). Thus, the minimum value among these items would be the ultimate system's viscous limit:
It is found that the viscous limit is only related to three factors, i.e. diameter and length of the vapour space, the characteristic properties of the working fluid, and is irrelevant to wick geometry and structure.
Sonic limit, Q SL
At higher temperature operation, the Mach number for vapour will significantly increase, especially when the vapour velocity is close to the sonic or supersonic level, the compression state of vapour should be taken into consideration when evaluating its heat transfer capacity. The heat pipe may be choked by the high-speed vapour flow that will limit the total heat transfer capacity in the pipe. The expression for this limit in the evaporator is given by [16] :
where Q SL,e is the sonic limit (W) at the evaporator; g v is the vapour-specific heat ratio whose magnitude is 4/3 for polyatomic working liquid (water); T v is the average vapour temperature (Kelvin unit) in the absorbing section; R v is the vapour constant, given by:
where R 0 is the universal gas constant (R 0 ¼ 8.314 kJ/kmol k); m is the molecular weight of the vapour (m ¼ 18 kg/kmol for water).
In this heat pipe, the sonic limit (Q SL ) may also occur at the places where vapour flow exists, including the vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting (Q SL,vt ), vapour transporting line (Q SL,vtl ) and LHP condenser (Q SL,hx ). These figures can be calculated by substituting evaporator's parameters with the characteristic diameter for other individual sections. The final system sonic limit can be taken as the minimum value of above items:
Similarly, the wick geometry and structure will not influence the sonic limit, while the vapour core diameter and the characteristic properties of working fluid will impose influence on the limit. For most LHP operations, the effect of the sonic limit is temporary, and will disappear when the operational temperature goes upon to a high level [18] .
Entrainment limit, Q EL
The opposite flow directions of liquid and vapour may result in a shear force at the liquid -vapour interface. When the vapour velocity is sufficiently high, the liquid will be torn from the wick surface and entrained into the vapour [16] . The entrainment can lead to a sudden substantial increase in fluid circulation and consequently immediate dry out of the wick at Table 3 . The properties of water at different temperatures [23 -25] . the evaporator, which will effectively decrease the heat transport capacity of the system. In this case, since the liquid and vapour flows separately in the three-way fitting and transporting lines, the entrainment limit may only happen in the evaporator (Q EL,e ) and heat exchanger. This treatment method, regarded as the unique merit of an LHP, could largely reduce the flow resistance and therefore increase the heat transport capacity of the system. The expression of this limit at the evaporator section is written as:
where s is the surface tension coefficient of water; r h,s is the hydraulic radius of wick surface pore, for a screen mesh wick, which is given by [16] :
where n iwi,ms and D iwi,ms are mesh number and wire diameter of the inner screen layer, respectively. For a sintered powder wick, the hydraulic radius of surface pore is written as [16] :
where D po,sp is the pore diameter in the sintered powder wick structure.
For an open rectangular groove wick, the pore hydraulic radius is [16] :
where w g is the groove width. For the entrainment limit in the LHP condenser, the same equation can be used by substituting with the structural parameters of the heat exchanger and the hydraulic radius of liquid film. Hence, the smaller limit value between the evaporator and the heat exchanger (Q EL,hx ) will be the final entrainment limit (Q EL ), expressed as:
It is found that the entrainment limit varies with not only the heat pipe diameter and the characteristic properties of the working fluid, but also the wick structures and the liquid film in the condenser.
Capillary limit, Q CL
The capillary limit represents the ability of the heat pipe wicks to carry over the maximum liquid flow for heat transfer. The larger volume liquid pumped by the wicks, the higher heat transport capacity the heat pipe would have [19] . In a heat pipe operation, the maximum capillary pumping head (DP c,max ) must be greater than or at least equal to the total pressure drops along the heat pipe. The pressure drops consists of three aspects [16] : viscous and inertial drop in the vapour (DP v ); viscous drop in the liquid (DP l ); the gravitational head (DP G ) which contains the radial and axial hydrostatic pressure drops (DP rG and DP aG ). In this particular design, the heat pipe works at a gravity-assisted condition and as a result, the overall gravitational head is positive. The pressure relationship can hereby be characterized as:
From this expression, the capillary limit for the heat transfer is obtained. Each pressure head/drop addressed in the above equation is discussed in sequence as follos:
The maximum capillary head (DP c,max )
The capillary pressure power across a curved liquid -vapour interface achieves the maximum value when the contact angle in the evaporator (u e ) equals zero and that in the condenser (u c ) is p/2 (see Figure 3 ). In this case, the maximum capillary pressure is given by the relation [16] :
where r e is the effective capillary radius which has the different expressions with wick structures, for a compound mesh screen wick [16, 19] ,
where n owi,ms is the mesh number of the outer screen layer. For a sintered powder wick [16] ,
For an open rectangular grooves wick [16] ,
However, Zhao [19] recommended that the contact angle (u) should be assumed at p/3 for a practical heat pipe application. And, Imura et al. [20] suggested the theoretical maximum capillary force should be multiplied by an amendment ratio of 2/3 for a practical mesh-screen wicked heat pipe design.
The gravity pressure head (DP G )
Indeed, if a heat pipe works at the gravitational field and the circumferential communication of the liquid within the wick is possible, the radial hydrostatic pressure drop has to be taken into consideration, which is an effort of liquid rising towards the direction perpendicular to the heat pipe axis by against the gravity force, written as [16] :
where w is the evaporator inclination angle; g, the gravity acceleration (9.81 m/s 2 )
. For an open groove wick structure, the radial hydrostatic pressure drop equals zero because the circumferential communication of liquid within this wick structure is impossible.
The positive axial hydrostatic pressure head of the liquid column is generated by the overall height difference between the heat pipe condenser and evaporator bottom. This pressure difference is given by the expression:
where H hx is the height of heat exchanger; H hx2hp is the height difference between the heat exchanger and the top of evaporator. Thus, the overall gravity head is given as:
The vapour pressure drop, (DP v )
The total vapour pressure drop includes four aspects, i.e. vapour pressure drop at the evaporator (DP v,e ), vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting (DP v,vt ), vapour transportation line (DP v,vtl ) and the condenser section (DP v,,hx ). Thus, the overall vapour drop is identified as [16] :
Vapour pressure drop in evaporator (DP v,e ), vapour column diameter within the three-way fitting (DP v,vt ) and vapour transportation line (DP v,vtl ). The vapour pressure gradient at the evaporator can be written as [16] :
where F v,e is the vapour frictional coefficient at the evaporator, defined by [21] : 
The vapour pressure gradient in the vapour column in the three-way fitting and vapour transportation line can be similarly carried out using the expressions (20) -(27) by substituting the respective characteristic parameters, i.e. diameter and length of the vapour flow within each vapour core space.
Vapour pressure drop in condenser section (DP v,hx ). As the vapour channels in the heat exchanger have the same structure/geometry and are connected in parallel with the same amount of vapour crossing by, the vapour pressure drop in one plate could represent the pressure loss in the whole condenser section. For a single plate, the vapour pressure drop can be written as [21] :
where F v,hx is the vapour frictional coefficient in the heat exchanger, which can be similarly determined using equations (21) -(27) by substituting the characteristic hydraulic diameter of vapour core space in the heat exchanger; n hx is the heat exchanger number of plate.
The liquid pressure drop (DP l )
The total liquid pressure drop includes four parts, i.e. liquid pressure drop in the condenser section (DP l,hx ), liquid transportation line(DP l,ltl ), liquid three-way feeding structure (DP l,lt ) and the evaporating section (DP l,e ). Thus, the overall liquid drop is expressed as [16] :
Liquid pressure drop in condenser section (DP l,hx ). The liquid pressure drop in each heat exchanger (LHP condenser) plate channel can represent the total liquid pressure drop in the condenser. For a single plate channel, the liquid pressure drop can be described according to Darcy's law [16] :
where F l,hx is the liquid frictional coefficient in the heat exchanger, defined as [16] :
where D hx and D lf are, respectively, the hydraulic diameters of plate and liquid film in the heat exchanger; m l and r l are the dynamic vapour viscosity and density of the working liquid.
Liquid pressure drop in the liquid transportation line (DP l,ltl ) and three-way fitting (DP l,lt ). The liquid pressure drop in the liquid transportation line is [16] :
where L ltl is the length of the liquid transportation line; F l,ltl is the liquid frictional coefficient in the liquid transportation line, defined as [16] :
where D l,ltl is the diameter of liquid core in the liquid transportation line.
The liquid pressure gradient in the three-way feeding structure can be similarly carried out using the expressions (32) and (33) by substituting the respective characteristic parameters, i.e. the cross-sectional area and length of the feed liquid flow.
Liquid pressure drop in evaporator (DP l,e ). The liquid pressure drop at the evaporator is written [16] :
where F l,e is the liquid frictional coefficient at the evaporator, given as [16] :
where A w is the cross-sectional area of the liquid flow at the wick; K p is the wick permeability, which varies with different types of wick structures.
For a compound mesh screen wick structure, the returned liquid flow resistance can be approximately calculated depending on the inner screen layer [16, 19] ,
where D iwi,in is the diameter of the inner screen layer at the evaporator.
where 1 iwi,ms is the porosity of the inner mesh screen layer, written as [16] :
For a sintered powder structure, the expression of the liquid flow area at the evaporator is the same as that of a mesh screen wick while the permeability of such a wick type is different [16] :
where 1 sp is the porosity of the sintered powder. For an open rectangular grooves structure [16] ,
where d g is the groove depth.
where r hl,g is the groove hydraulic radius, 1 g is the porosity of the grooves wick; and can be given by [16] :
where n g is the grove number and r hl,g is expressed as [16] :
The (f l Re l ) factor is the frictional coefficient for laminar flow in the rectangular channels, which can be obtained from Figure 4 [16].
Combining above equation yields an ultimate expression of the capillary limit:
It is observed that the capillary limit is very complicated to determine, varying with not only the heat pipe geometry, operating temperature, working fluid properties, but also the wick types and the plate channel geometry in the heat exchanger.
Boiling limit, Q BL
The boiling limit (Q BL ) represents the maximum radial heat density at the evaporator and the extremely high operating temperature of the heat pipe at which the liquid within certain areas inside of the wicks or wall will be burned out. A similar limitation on peak flux will occur in the condenser (heat exchanger). For the evaporator, an analytical expression can be applied [16] :
where Q BL,e is the boiling limit at the evaporator; r b is the radius of the bubbles, and could be assumed at 2.54 Â 10 27 m for the general estimation of a normal heat pipe performance [18] ; P C,max is the maximum capillary power, which can be ignored by comparing with the value of 2s/r b [18] ; K wi is the effective thermal conductivity of the liquid-saturated wick, for the outer screen layer in cylindrical geometry, which is [16] :
where K l and K s,ms are the thermal conductivities of liquid and outer screen layer; 1 owi,ms is the porosity of the inner mesh screen wick layer. The effective thermal conductivity of the inner screen layer can be similarly obtained from the above equation, thus the overall wick effective conductivity is simply expressed as:
For a sintered metal wick with a large contact, K wi , is defined [16] :
where K s,sp is the thermal conductivity of solid sintered powder. For the rectangular grooves wick, K wi , is given by [16] :
where K s,g is the thermal conductivity of solid groove; w f is the groove fin width, defined as [16] :
where D hp,in is the diameter of the inner heat pipe wall. For the boiling limit in a heat exchanger (Q BL,hx ), the same equation can be used by substituting with the equivalent inner diameter and vapour space of the heat exchanger plate. Thus, the smaller limit value between the absorbing area and heat exchanger will be the ultimate entrainment limit, expressed as:
It is concluded that the boiling limit is not determined by heat pipe geometry, operating temperature or working fluid properties, but the wick structures and the plate geometry in the condenser section.
Liquid filling mass limit, Q FL
The liquid filling mass limit is the minimum liquid level required to be filled into the loops, which influences the heat transportation capacity through the liquid gravity force. This limit reflects the minimum amount of liquid which is completely circulated in the heat pipe loop with the assistance of gravity at a certain height level. The liquid filling mass limit for the evaporator (Q FL,e ) is [21] :
where m f is the liquid filling mass; x is the parameter relating to the liquid filling mass, 0.8 for pipes with wick structure, 1.0 for those sections without wick. The liquid filling mass limit is influenced by the factors including wick length, heat pipe geometry, operating temperature and working fluid.
Algorithm for computer model set-up and its validation
The algorithm used for analysing above six limits is described as follows. Figure 5 is the flow chart of the computer programming process.
(i) Given the geometry of LHP system components, technical parameters could be obtained from Tables 1 and 2 . (ii) Given certain system operating temperatures/pressures, the thermodynamic properties of working fluids could be obtained from Table 3 . (iii) Calculating the viscous limits at appropriate regions in the operation, and taking the minimum value as the ultimate viscous limit by Equations (1) and (2). (iv) Calculating the sonic limits at appropriate regions in the operation, and taking the minimum value as the ultimate sonic limit by Equations (3)- (5). (v) Calculating the entrainment limits at the wicked absorbing pipes and heat exchanger, and taking the smaller value as the ultimate entrainment limit by Equations (6)-(10). (vi) Running a numerical iteration to work out capillary limit, Q CL , by Equations (11) - (44) (a) Given an initial value of Q CL .
(b) Capillary pressure, DP CL , can be obtained using Equations (12) - (15).
(c) Gravity pressure, DP rG and DP aG , can be obtained using Equation (16) - (18). (d) Vapour pressure drop, DP v , can be obtained using
Equations (19) - (28). (e) Liquid pressure drop, DP l , can be obtained using
Equations (29) 
20.5% (error allowance), then decrease Q CL by 10, and return to step 'b' for re-calculation. It should be noted that this model is a revised version of the simulation model carried out by Zhao et al. [21] , which has already been proved with its accuracy for predicting the heat pipe thermal performance, this model is therefore believed to be able to predict the heat pipe limits at a reasonable accuracy.
OPERATION OF THE MODEL-IMPACTS OF THE SYSTEM PARAMETERS ON LHP PERFORMANCE
In reality, the LHP performance is dependent upon its operational and geometrical parameters, including loop working temperature, wick types, evaporator diameter/length, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the threeway fitting, liquid filling level and evaporator-to-condenser height difference. The impacts of these parameters on the system performance are analysed and presented as follows.
Impact of the LHP operational temperature
Each vapour pressure level inside the LHP will reflect a corresponding saturated vapour temperature, termed as the operational temperature of the LHP. The vapour pressure of water may be linked to its temperature in the following expression:
where t and P are the temperature and vapour pressure of water at certain thermodynamic status. Taking into consideration of the design parameters, i.e. the compound mesh screen as the wick structure, the evaporator internal diameter of 19.6 mm, the evaporator length of 1.5 m, the evaporator inclination angle of 308, vapour column diameter of 14 mm in the three-way fitting, the liquid filling mass of 0.03 kg, and the evaporator-to-condenser height difference of 0.3 m, the above analytical computer model was run to obtain the results. The relationship between the heat pipe operational temperature and the heat transfer limits were simulated and the results were presented in Figure 6 . It was found that the boiling limit decreased with the increasing temperature, while the other five limits increased when the operational temperature grew higher. The capillary limit was found to be the governing limit in this case. A linear correlation between the capillary limit and operating temperature was found. The viscous limit in the three-way feeding structure was observed to be far larger than the corresponding system limitation. This phenomenon could be explained as follows: at higher heat pipe operational temperature, an enhanced evaporation rate of the liquid occurred and as a result, the heat transport capacity of the LHP was increased. Increasing the operational temperature would lead to changing of the thermodynamic properties of the working fluid and this would further create increased fluid turbulence (Reynolds number) within the piping, which would consequently lead to an increased viscous limit. When the operational temperature rises, the sonic limit (occurring in the three-way fitting) will become higher due to the increased vapour density and the larger amount of vapour circulation mass in the loop system. The entrainment limit would also grow larger as a lower shear force would occur at the vapour and liquid boundary within the wicked absorbing pipes. The sufficient vaporization enabled the higher heat transport capacity within the heat pipes to overcome the vapour flow resistance and furthermore, the liquid return resistance was also lowered down owing to the lower liquid flow viscosity while the temperature rises. This behaviour immediately strengthened the overall capillary force. Heat transfer in heat pipes dominated the boiling limit. When the overall liquid vaporization was increased due to the increased temperature, the danger of dry-out of the heat pipe will appear and therefore, the boiling limit would tend to fall, while higher latent heat of liquid vaporization helps to grow the liquid filling mass limit.
Impact of the wick structure
While keeping the operational temperature, geometrical sizes, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass level, evaporatorto-condenser height difference and other loop parameters the same, change of the wick structure in the evaporator from screen mesh, sintered powder to the open rectangular groove, will lead to variation of the LHP heat transfer limit, and the correlation among these two variable is presented in Table 4 . It is found that the use of the screen mesh wick could obtain the highest heat transport capacity (operating limit) over the other two wicks with this particular design. The critical limits were respectively observed as the entrainment limit for groove wick and capillary limit for the other two wicks. The groove wick has the largest capillary and boiling limit but the smallest entrainment limit. The remaining three limits, i.e. viscous, sonic and liquid filling mass limits, stayed the same for all the wicks. This phenomenon could be explained as follows: the groove wick structure usually has the lowest liquid frictional force and radial heat transfer resistance in a gravity-assisted operation and therefore it should have much higher capillary limit in the same working conditions. The groove wick has a relatively larger pore hydraulic radius and higher wick effective thermal conductivity than other two wicks, which would consequently result in higher boiling limit but relatively lower entrainment limit. According to the definitions of viscous, sonic and liquid filling mass limits, the wick structure would not impose an impact to these three limits when having fixed design and operational parameters e.g. loop geometry, vapour core space, operational temperature and working fluid.
Impact of the evaporator diameter
While keeping the wick structure, heat pipe operational temperature, evaporator length, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass, evaporator-to-condenser height difference and other loop parameters same, change of the evaporator diameter would lead to a change of the heat transfer limit of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 7 . In this case, only the liquid filling mass limit fell, while the other five limits increased with the increasing evaporator diameter. The capillary limit was found to be the governing limit for this operation, and a linear relation between the capillary limit and the evaporator diameter was found. This phenomenon could be explained as follows: increasing the evaporator diameter would result in a higher Reynolds number, larger amount of liquid evaporation rate, broader vapour/liquid flow space, lower vapour flowing velocity and large amount of liquid to be evaporated within evaporator. These trends of variation will consequently assist in increasing the values of viscous, sonic, entrainment, capillary and boiling limits of the LHP. However, the sonic limit originally occurred in the evaporator when its diameter was ,15 mm and later began to appear in the threeway fitting constantly, and changing the evaporator diameter would not affect this limit any more. As the internal evaporating space was inversely proportional to the liquid filling mass limit, an increased evaporator diameter required more liquid to be filled in and with the current liquid volume, this limit therefore decreased.
Impact of the evaporator length
While keeping the heat pipe wick structure, operational temperature, evaporator diameter, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass, evaporator-to-condenser height difference and other loop-related parameters same, change of the evaporator length would lead to a certain level of change in the heat transfer limit of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 8 . In this case, the viscous, capillary and liquid filling mass limits decreased with increasing evaporator length while the boiling limit varied in the opposite trend, and the other two limits remained constant. The capillary limit was also found to be the critical limit for this operation. This phenomenon could be explained as follows: the increased evaporator length represents increased vapour/liquid flow distance within the loop, which led to increased vapour/liquid frictional resistance and possibly decreased volume flow rate (smaller Reynolds number), which thus led to decreased viscous and capillary limits. Since an increased evaporator space requires more liquid to be filled in and at a current liquid level, the liquid filling mass limit hereby reduced. During this process, the boiling limit became larger as the increased evaporator length led to the increase in overall loop volume, evaporation rate of the water and operational temperature. In terms of other limits, the evaporator length could not find an interrelation with them and therefore, caused no impacts on them.
Impact of the evaporator inclination angle
While keeping the heat pipe wick structure, operational temperature, evaporator diameter/length, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass, evaporatorto-condenser height difference and other loop-related parameters the same, a change of the evaporator inclination angle would lead to a certain level of change in the heat transfer limit of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 9 . In this case, the capillary limit was the critical limit and increased with the evaporator inclination angle while other five limits all remained the same. A smooth logarithmic relation between the capillary limit and the evaporator inclination angle was found and the reason for this was owing to the effect of gravity. The capillary limit significantly increased when the inclination angle varied from 08 to 608, but then gently grew up to its maximum value. A higher inclination angle led to higher hydrostatic force, which improved the system capability in transporting the returned liquid flow, and thus led to increased heat flux while the other limits have no internal relationship with this factor.
Impact of the vapour column diameter in three-way fitting
While keeping the heat pipe wick structure, operational temperature, evaporator diameter/length, evaporator inclination angle, liquid filling mass, evaporator-to-condenser height difference and other loop-related parameters the same, a change of the vapour column diameter in a three-way fitting would lead to a certain level of change in the heat transfer limit of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 10 . It is found that the viscous, sonic and capillary limits increased with the larger vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, whereas the other limits remained constant. The system viscous limit appeared in the three-way fitting when the vapour column diameter was ,9 mm. In this case, the governing limit varied with operational conditions: the sonic limit, occurring in the three-way fitting, was the critical limit while the vapour column diameter was ,10 mm, but the capillary limit followed and became the governing limit when the column diameter was .10 mm. It is therefore concluded that the minimum vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting should be no ,10 mm for this LHP operation to avoid the overall heat transfer ability being weakened.
Impact of the liquid filling mass
While keeping the heat pipe wick structure, operational temperature, evaporator diameter/length, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, evaporator-to-condenser height difference and other loop parameters the same, a change of the heat pipe liquid filling mass would cause a change in the heat transfer limits of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 11 . It is found Figure 9 . The operational limits varying with the evaporator inclination angle. Figure 10 . The operational limits varying with the vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting. that the liquid filling mass limit increased with increasing liquid mass, whereas the other limits remained constant. In this case, the governing limit varied with operational conditions: the liquid filling mass is the governing limit when the mass level was ,0.01 kg, but the capillary limit stepped in and became the governing limit when the mass level was .0.01 kg. It is accordingly concluded that the minimum liquid filling mass should be no less than this level for the screen mesh wick operation; otherwise the surface dry-out state will occur within the evaporator.
Impact of the heat pipe evaporator-to-condenser height difference
While keeping the heat pipe wick structure, operational temperature, evaporator diameter/length, evaporator inclination angle, vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, liquid filling mass and other loop parameters the same, a change of the heat pipe evaporator-to-condenser height difference would cause a change of the heat transfer limit of the LHP, and their correlation is presented in Figure 12 . In this case, the capillary limit increased with the evaporator-to-condenser height difference increasing while other five limits all remained the same. However, the governing limit presents a change with the operational conditions; the capillary limit remained in the dominated position when the height difference was ,1.1 m, and the entrainment limit (occurring in the heat exchanger) would become the dominated factor when the difference was .1.1 m. A linear relation between the capillary limit and the height difference was found and the reason for this was owing to the effect of gravity. A higher height difference brought on a higher hydrostatic force, which enhanced the system capability force to deliver the returned liquid flow, and therefore can transfer more applied heat load. The other limits have no relationships with this parameter and remained constant.
CONCLUSIONS
By modifying the established computer model, the author carried out the theoretical analysis of the heat transport capacity associated with a novel gravitational LHP with a unique three-way fitting for liquid feeding/distribution and vapour/ liquid separation. Six operational limits, including viscous, sonic, entrainment, capillary, boiling and liquid filling mass, were considered and the impact of the various operational and geometrical parameters of the LHP system on its heat transfer limits were investigated. It is concluded that the dedicated structured LHP system can achieve a heat transport capacity of around 900 W at the specified operational condition. Among the three named wick structures, i.e. compound mesh screen, sintered powder and open rectangular groove, the mesh screen was found to present the best heat transfer performance. The approach for determining the heat transfer limitation for such a specific LHP was presented in the form of the analytical model and the results obtained indicated that to gain an improved LHP thermal behaviour, the following methods should be applied: (1) increasing the LHP operational temperature, i.e. 308C; (2) increasing the evaporator internal diameter, i.e. 22 mm, (3) decreasing the evaporator length, i.e. 1.2 m; (4) increasing the evaporator inclination angle, i.e. 608; (5) increasing the vapour column diameter in the three-way fitting, i.e. 16 mm; (6) filling more liquid volume into the system, i.e. 0.03 l and (7) uplifting the heat pipe condenser above its evaporator, i.e. 1 m. These addressed approaches and recommendations would help carry out the system design and performance evaluation associated with such an LHP configuration in future practical heat-transfer applications.
